IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR FAMILIES
Children are welcome at the Resurgence Summer Camp, but there are a few things that
you need to be aware of before booking.
1) Children remain the responsibility of their parents or carers at all times.
2) Green & Away is primarily a conference facility for adults. The Resurgence Summer
Camp programme is created for adults and we do not run a parallel programme for
children (we’d love too, but we simply don’t have the resources). Children are very
welcome to participate in any of the programme over the weekend, including music,
storytelling, workshops and talks. Please be aware that there may be some workshops
that are not available to children.
3) Green & Away provide a tented area for younger children to play in. It will be situated
near the main marquee, but this area is not staffed and children will need to be
supervised at all times. Activities for older children (accompanied by a responsible
adult) include woodland walks, exploring wooded areas and den making. Plus, enjoying
the programme of music, storytelling, workshops and talks.
4) The Green & Away site is four miles from Worcester, in a field near a fast flowing river.
This situation, while making the site very beautiful, brings some hazards. There is a
fence between the edge of the field and the river, but parents of adventurous children
who like exploring, will need to supervise their children closely at all times. We do not
encourage anyone to go wild swimming in the river during the event. Unaccompanied
children swimming in the river is very dangerous.
5) The number of children attending the conferences is limited to 25. Bookings by
families will be taken on a first come first served basis and we apologise to any families
unable to come when all the places have been booked.
A personal note
We usually have between ten and fifteen children at the camp and all of the children who
come have a lovely time - playing outside whatever the weather, making new friends,
being creative, sharing stories. My children now aged 13 and 18 have been every year
and always really enjoy it. I’m very happy to talk to you about the camp and answer any
questions you may have.
You can email me: angie@resurgence.org or call:01237 441293 (9am - 5pm).

